
Your complete
decking system



Arbordeck uses timber
from forest sources 
that are managed to 
strict international
environmental standards.

QUALITY ASSESSED 
FIRM NO: 0005

DeckMark™ is a quality assurance
scheme introduced by the Timber
Decking and Cladding Association to
confirm manufacturers’ compliance
with Best Practice guidance and all
relevant British Standards. For
further information please contact
the TDCA on 01977 558 147.

How to buy Arbordeck
Visit www.arbordeck.co.uk or 
contact us by phone, fax or email
sales@arborforestproducts.co.uk

How to build Arbordeck
Are you a DIY enthusiast? Visit
www.arbordeck.co.uk and download our 
How to Build brochure. Alternatively contact
us by phone, fax or email for the brochure to 
be posted to you.

If you would like your deck professionally
installed please contact us and we can put
you in touch with a Timber Decking Association
‘DeckMark™ accredited’ installer.

Timber is a natural product
Arbordeck is manufactured from 
natural timbers and, when exposed to 
the elements, there may be some surface
degradation, movement and checking due
to the action of sunlight and moisture. 
This is a natural process and does not 
affect the strength of the timber. 

The colour of your decking will change
naturally over time too. Some options
available are to apply a regular coat of
maintenance oil; completely change your
deck’s appearance with the addition of 
paint and stains or alternatively leave it to
weather naturally to an attractive silver-grey.

For further details on installation,
maintenance and much more please 
download our guides at
www.arbordeck.co.uk

Arbor Forest Products Ltd
Barrow Road, New Holland
North Lincolnshire 
DN19 7RR

Tel 01469 532 300
Fax 0844 801 33 37
Email sales@arborforestproducts.co.uk
Web www.arbordeck.co.uk

@_arbordeck 

www.pinterest.com/arbordeck

The information contained within this publication is given in
good faith. Every effort has been made to ensure that the
guidance given is accurate and Arbordeck cannot accept any
liability for loss or damage arising from the information
contained herein. All photography and colours are
reproduced as accurately as the print process will allow. 

Arbordeck:
Distinctive Landscapes, Mansfield
GMS Leisure Limited, Truro
Halcyon Days, Nottingham
Timberscapes, Sheffield

Trex:
Gisborne Homes, Derby
Trex Company, Inc.
Whalley Construction, Darwen

Special thanks to Shackletons 
Home & Garden, Clitheroe

Thank you to the following designers,
installers and organisations for the use of
project photography in this brochure:

The installers whose projects are shown in this brochure
are independently owned and operated, and are neither
affiliated with nor agents or representatives of Arbordeck.
Arbordeck makes no representations or warranties as to,
and is not responsible for, the performance, acts or
omissions of these installers.



Welcome to your 2016 Arbordeck brochure.

Arbordeck® is manufactured by a British company with more than 
175-years’ experience in the timber industry, and offers arguably the widest 
choice of decking products to help you extend your home into the garden.

The range includes smooth and grooved softwood boards, a choice of enhanced
grip deck boards, joists and a wide selection of balustrades with a range of styles

and finishes for both commercial and domestic applications.

So, whether traditional or contemporary, Arbordeck has the garden decking
products to suit your taste and budget.

Designed for
your lifestyle

Decking ideas, helpful tips and more!
www.arbordeck.co.uk

To find your nearest lifestyle display 
call us on 01469 532 300



Sustainable in
every sense

Arbordeck is a founder member of
Forests Forever, the environmental
voice of the industry and we work
closely with both FSC® and PEFC.

We’re proud to be one of the few
manufacturers to offer a full Chain of

Custody Certified decking system.
This provides full traceability,

ensuring that all of our products
come from well-managed sources.

Sustainability is also about 
providing a deck that will look good

for years to come. This is why 
we only use quality European

timbers from northern latitudes,
where the wood fibres offer a

closely packed structure and
increased strength and stability.  

We also treat all our softwood
products in the Arbordeck range,

even the components you don’t see
when your deck is completed, with

Naturewood, an advanced
preservative to keep your deck in

top condition.



Your Arbordeck deck can bring in to use
difficult or inaccessible garden areas that would

be near impossible to undertake with other
landscaping materials.

The introduction of a relatively straightforward
deck on a steeply sloping site can produce an

area for relaxing and entertaining with
excellent storage space below the deck.

So, whether you’re looking for a practical
and attractive solution for a balcony or a

cost-effective alternative to a conventional
lawn, decking can provide a year round

extension to your living space and, with some
cleaning and oiling, will be as good in years to

come as the day it was installed.

Please contact Arbordeck for 
maintenance advice.

Practical
Solutions
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Not only practical and cost-effective, with careful
design, decking can add real value to your home.

Clever changes of board direction, mixing smooth
and grooved boards, introducing more than one
deck level, creating shapes, careful selection of
balustrade style or the addition of design features
such as rope and deck planters will create an
individual design statement.

You can even add a simple gazebo using Arbordeck
deck boards and support timbers.

The creative options are endless with Arbordeck!

Your creative options
are endless with Arbordeck

See our products in action
www.arbordeck.co.uk

Useful videos and advice
www.arbordeck.co.uk



Create a striking design statement, 
the only limit is your imagination!

Create a relaxing seating area

Add special design features

such as deck planters

Introduce different shapes and levels

request a free sample
Call 01469 532 300 or visit:
www.arbordeck.co.uk
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Solution for your

With decking from Arbordeck you can simply
and cost-effectively extend your house into
your garden, much like the photograph shown.
Contemporary or classic, we have the products
to make your design a reality.

need an installer?
Call 01469 532 300 or visit:
www.arbordeck.co.uk

patio area



sloping garden 
Solution for your

request a free sample
Call 01469 532 300 or visit:
www.arbordeck.co.uk
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If you’ve a sloping garden you can transform it from an
unused space to a place to relax, unwind and entertain,
like the deck shown! 

Plus, whether your tastes are modern or traditional, 
we have the product to make your dream a reality.



Arbordeck railing products give you the opportunity to create attractive
and functional rails to suit your personal tastes and style.  

Whether you prefer a traditional ‘turned’ look or a mixture of timber
and aluminium, you’ll find exactly what you’re looking for. Clear safety
glass can be used to provide unbroken views across your garden whilst
a contemporary rail system creates a practical flat surface which can
hold plates and glasses.  

The page opposite gives you a flavour of the different looks which can
be achieved for your garden. 

Choose your
railing style



Black Baroque Black Arc Classic Black 

Aluminium

Clear Safety Glass 

Turned Stop Chamfered Square 

Safety Glass

Classic

Contemporary

Contemporary Chevron Sunset 
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Both Arbordeck and Trex offer a range of
solutions for those areas where you need
extra grip properties, such as steps and
ramps, or even for a complete deck,
particularly useful for schools and colleges.

You can be assured of quality and longevity
with all Arbordeck and Trex Contour
enhanced grip decking, which all surpass
the minimum requirement for ‘low-slip
potential’ (see below). 

Both are also sure to stand the test of time.
Softwood products, machined from high
quality, slow grown joinery timbers are
treated with Osmose Naturewood to
protect against rotting and insect attack.
Trex Contour composite decking, which is
made from 95% recycled materials, is
guaranteed not to fade, stain, rot or split and
also boasts enhanced grip properties.

For further guidance and maintenance
information please contact Arbordeck. 

To see a video about our 
low-slip decking please visit
www.youtube.com/arbordeck

Two Strip Smooth
33 x 120mm

Two Strip Grooved
Thinline

27 x 119mm

Two Strip Grooved
33 x 120mm

Pebble Grey
25 x 140mm

Torino Brown
25 x 140mm

To meet the HSE’s recommendation for low-slip potential, products need to achieve a minimum reading of 36 on the pendulum
test in both wet and dry conditions. Arbordeck enhanced grip boards surpass the minimum requirement for low-slip potential when
the boards are perpendicular to the direction of traffic. 

For in-depth test results, further advice and support please contact Arbordeck.

Low-Slip Testing

Trex Contour composite decking Softwood enhanced-grip decking



Strong environmental accreditations and a wide choice of
materials and finishes makes Arbordeck the natural choice for the
specifier.

Perfect for projects as diverse as schools and leisure parks, office
break-out areas, restaurants, pubs and clubs, Arbordeck is more
than a match for even the most demanding applications.

The professionals’ choice  
for commercial & domestic projects...

If you require information on

commercial regulations please contact

Arbordeck for advice and support
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request a free sample
Call 01469 532 300 or visit:
www.arbordeck.co.uk



010. Utility Rail
For use as both hand and base rail

32mm x 66mm x 1.8m
Code: g032066TR

32mm x 66mm x 3.6m
Code: g032066TR36

011. Utility Rail
For use as both hand and 
base rail; requires fillet

45mm x 70mm
Lengths: 1.8m, 3.6m
Code: g045070TR

012. Fillet
For use with the 45mm 
Utility Rail

15mm x 41mm
Code: g015041TFR

013. Contemporary 4 Smooth Rail 
& Smooth Deck Board
For use as both rail and deck board

33mm x 95mm
Lengths: 3.6m, 4.8m
Code: g038100TR

014. Contemporary 6 Smooth Rail 
& Smooth Deck Board
For use as both rail and deck board

33mm x 145mm
Lengths: 3.6m, 4.8m
Code: g038150TR

015. Planed Support Post
Treated to Use Class 4 for 
in-ground contact

94mm x 94mm x 2.4m
Code: mrg100100TP

015a. Turned Support Newel
Treated to Use Class 4 for 
in-ground contact

90mm x 90mm x 1.8m
Code: g090090TT18

015b. Chamfered Support Newel
Treated to Use Class 4 for 
in-ground contact

90mm x 90mm x 1.8m
Code: g090090SC18

010.

013.

014.

015.

Deck Boards (depth / width)

001. Premium Smooth & 
Grooved Reversible Board
33mm x 120mm
Lengths: various
Code: g038125RE

002. Grooved & Reeded 
Reversible Board
27.5mm x 144mm
Lengths: various
Code: g032150RE

003. Smooth & Grooved 
Reversible Board
27mm x 145mm
Lengths: various
Code: g032150REV

004. Smooth & Grooved 
Reversible Board
27.5mm x 118mm
Lengths: various
Code: g032125RED

005. Grooved & Reeded 
Reversible Board
33mm x 120mm
Lengths: various
Code: g038125RED

006. Reversible Board
20mm x 95mm
Lengths: various
Code: g025100RDC

007. Two Strip Smooth
Enhanced Grip Board
33mm x 120mm
Lengths: various
Code: mrg038125AGG3

008. Two Strip Grooved Thinline 
Enhanced Grip Board
27mm x 119mm
Lengths: various
Code: mrg032125AGG2

009. Two Strip Grooved
Enhanced Grip Board
33mm x 120mm
Lengths: various
Code: mrg038125AGG2

011.

012.

Joists, Rails &
Support Timber 
(depth / width / length)

003.

008.007.

005.

004.

006.

002.001.

009. For composite components 
turn to page 12 of the Trex section.

request a free sample
Call 01469 532 300 or visit:
www.arbordeck.co.uk

Components list

Premium



034.

035.

032.

031.

026. 027. 028.

029.

030.

031. Composite Bench 
Bracket
Code: gDZBBPTG01

032. Composite Stair Bracket
Code: gDZSBPTG01

033. Ball Cap
Code: gaBALLCAP

034. Patrice Cap
Code: gaPATCAP110

035. Temple Cap
Code: gaTEMPLECAP125

036. End-grain Preservative (1.0L)
Must be applied to any cuts or notches 
made to softwood timber during
construction to maintain the integrity 
of the preservative treatment.
Code: gtENDCOAT1

026. Classic Balusters
19mm x 19mm x 0.66m
      Available in Black
Code: gDECBLK10

026a. Classic Balusters 
- Connectors
Code: gDECCONEC

026b. Classic Balusters 
- Stair Connectors
Code: gDECSTAIRC

027. Baroque Balusters
5mm x 25mm x 0.82m
Available in Black
Code: gDECBBLK05

028. Arc Balusters
5mm x 25mm x 0.82m
Available in Black
Code: gDECARKBLK

029. 5 Panel Safety Glass 
Balusters Pack
13mm x 100mm x 0.82m
Available in Clear
Code: gDECGLASSC

030. Deckorators™ Post Cap
Black cap that works with 
Square & Stop Chamfered 
Newel Posts
Code: gDECBLKCAP

016. Turned Spindle
41mm x 41mm x 0.9m
Code: g041041TTS

017. Stop Chamfered Spindle
41mm x 41mm x 0.9m
Code: g041041SCTS

018. Square Spindle
41mm x 41mm x 0.9m
Code: g041041TS

019. Modern Spindle
With 45 degree chamfer 
at the base

41mm x 41mm x 1.0m
Code: g041041

020. Turned Newel
83mm x 83mm
Lengths: 1.25m, 1.5m
Code: g083083TT

90mm x 90mm x 1.25m
Code: g090090TTN

021. Stop Chamfered Newel
83mm x 83mm
Lengths: 1.2m, 1.5m
Code: g083083SCT

90mm x 90mm x 1.2m
Code: g090090SCTN

022. Square Newel
83mm x 83mm x 1.2m
Code: g083083TNP

90mm x 90mm x 1.2m
Code: g090090TNP

023. Patrice Newel
83mm x 83mm x 1.2m
Code: g083083TPN

83mm x 83mm x 1.5m
Code: g083083TPN15

024. Chevron Panel
32mm x 760mm x 1.13m
Code: mrgINFILLCHEV

025. Sunset Panel
32mm x 760mm x 1.13m
Code: mrgINFILLSUN

Spindles, Newels & Infill Panels (depth / width / length)

017. 019.018.016.

020. 021. 023.022.

025.024.

Deckorators™ System

Brackets, Finials, 
Stair Stringers & 
Treatments
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033.

036.
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